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Men's Club Tigers Lead
Jewish Bowling League

Denies
Israel Prevents
Opening Christian
Church
--

EARL THOMAS,
Inc., Florist*
Telephone

of

Five

Our Rejoicing”

HEAVEN

-

B'rith and Masada; J. W. V. and
Y. M. H. A.; Lions and Amigos;
and Temple and Tigers. Games
start at 9 P. M. on the Southside
alleys.

"The Season

A SHAKE IN

The Jewish Center Men's Club Tigers trounced the Amigos three
straight games in the Jewish Community Bowling League on Monday night at the Southside alleys to gain undisputed possession of
first place in the standings. They have won seven games out of nine,
while their nearest opponents are four teams tied for second place
with an average of only five games won out of nine. Ray Borkson's
185 was high single game for the Tigers, while Berinhout's 156 topped the Amigos.
The B’nai B’rith bowlers, led
PI LAMBDA PHI
by Harvey Jarchower’s 176 for a
ALUMNI TO MEET
single game, defeated the Jewish
ON OCTOBER 20th
War Veterans three straight to
jump from seventh place in the
Jacksonville alumni of Pi
standings to tie for second. LeonLambda Phi will meet on
ard Weinberg led the J. W. V. Thursday, October 20th at the
with a 132 score. The Men’s Club Seminole Hotel. The session
will begin at 8 P. M. There
Lions, with Max Levine posting
will be an election of officers.
the Temple
a 168, defeated
interesting
An
Brotherhood two games out of will be shown. football movie
All members
three. Moe Cooper’s 186 was the are urged to attend.
best single effort for the losers.
The Y. M. H. A., sparked by Stan
Director’s 192, defeated the MaClergyman
sada Zionists two games out of
three. Larry Schain of the Masada group broke the record for a
single high game for this season
when he scored a 223. Director’s
In Tel Aviv
528 was high for three games for
the evening, while Eli Edwards
LONDON, (JTA)
Emphatic
holds the season record of 582 for
denial of a report that Israel
three games.
authorities had refused permisTeam standings to date are as
sion for opening a Christian
follows:
Church in Tel Aviv, or were
Won
Lost showing any intolerance, is con7
2
Men’s Club Tigers
tained in a letter from Tel Aviv
5
4
B’nai B’rith
to the current Methodist Record4
Men’s Club Lions
5
er, written by the Rev. B. Bur5
4
Temple Brotherhood
goyne Chapman.
5
4
Y. M. H. A.
The Rev. M. Chapman wrote
4
Amigos
5
that
he searched on the spot for
Masada
4
5
trace
of “this strange thing.”
any
Jewish War Veterans 1
8
The schedule for October 17th
pairs the following teams:
B'nai
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He emphasized that messages of
thanks for religious freedom and
for generous provision for the
needs of different religious communities had been received and
published by the Israel Ministry
of Religions, from many ecclesiastics, both Christian and Moslem. “No other government is
providing for minority religions
as Israel is doing,” he added.

BY NATHAN ZIPRIN
Before Aaron Ranabowitch lost
his family in the hellpot of Hitler
he was just a simple Jew
He
had received an ordinary Jewish
education
Went to synagogues
Gave his children a Jewish
education
Observed the holiday and practices with steady if
not pious regularity
But time
and harrowing experiences made
this simple man a deep cynic
He lost faith in God and man
How could there be thought of
any sanctity in a world which
stood indifferent while the monster was slaughtering six million
of his people, he thought
He
began to brood and in his brooding he lost even the small faith
men generally have in their fellow beings
When he got a job
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Girls of the Mosad Techiyah home, near Tel Aviv, Israel, dance a joyous hora
in preparation for holiday celebrations on Shemini Atzereth and Simchath
Torah. These youngsters' are among thousands of Yonth Aliyah children
now being cared for by the 48 projects of the Mizrachi Women’s Organization
of America, major women’s religious-Zionist group in the U.S.

..

apprentice to one
Buxbaum in Tel Aviv he was
only happy to the extent that he
gained a degree of financial independence
One day while at
work he began criticizing the Israeli government, its policies, its
conduct
In bitterness
he
broke into a tirade against God
When his employer asked him
if he believed in “paradise” and
in the world to come his “no” was
accompanied by a bitter sneer
His employer, a religious man,

ISRAEL AT
LAKE SUCCESS
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asked Ranabowitch whether he
would sell his share in the world
to come
You can have it for
a pound, was the reply
As
the men were jesting Ranabowitch said he thought so little of
the world to come that he would
sell it to his employer for half
the price he originally quoted .
Buxbaum took the matter seriously, gave him the money and
the men signed an official agreement
some
This happened
three months ago
Time passed and nothing was said
Buxbaum was happy that he would
get a larger portion of paradise
The seller was pleased too
In
fact he thought a man a fool who
would surrender money for such
non-existent commodity as paraLater, however, the apdise
prentice was seized by regret
His conscience troubled him
Bad dreams tortured him
He
could neither sleep nor eat
His ancestors harrowed him in
dreams
His dead
parents
pointed fingers of disgrace at him
He was troubled by a “perBut the purchaser had
haps”
Buxbaum
made a bargain
He had
would not yield
bought a rare privilege and he
wasn’t going to be done out of it
by a man who is a confessed un.
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(Continued

from Page One)

With this approach to debate,
the Israel delegation has already
attracted attention as prospectively the first small nation to
strive seriously for a role of neutrality in the East-West struggle
that ceaselessly impinges on the
effective functioning of this organization. In its first three
weeks of activity at a regular session of the General Assembly,
Israel has been the only member
state to hew a completely independent line. An analysis of its
votes to date shows that it has
voted both with the Western bloc
and with the Soviet bloc with
total disregard for anything but
a neutral interpretation of the

of our colleagues have expressed
surprise to see Israel supporting
the emergence of an eighth Arab
state after deriving such little enjoyment from its relations with
the seven already existing. This,”
he said, “is because we regard
the prospect of eventual harmony
as immeasurably more important
and significant than the reality of
present discord.”
Attitudes such as this, which
illuminated all Israel activities at
its first full Assembly session,
augured well, in the opinion of
observers here, for the future of
its newest member in the work of
the United Nations.

FREE RENT!

facts.

Its voting reveals, furthermore,
that it has sided with the Soviet
Owner has 4 stores
whenever
a
of
conquestion
bloc
available for immediate
ciliatory or compromise procedoccupancy.
ure was involved. It supported
the Soviets in their effort to have
a North Korean, as well as a
Take your choice of the
South Korean, representative apfollowing stores:
pear before the U. N. Korean
Eban voted against
Commission.
1812. 1814. 1816, or 1836
of the
priority consideration
Chinese complaint against the
Evergreen Avenue
Soviet Union not only because it
(Near Bth Street)
should not supercede the Palestine item but also because, in his
Take possession at once,
view, the Soviet resolution for a
five-power peace pact should be
pay rent as of November
discussed first. Eban argued that
Ist at SSO per month.
if a chance existed for improving
Big-Power relations, this should
be given higher priority.
APPLY
But Israel impressed the delegates most as a firm believer in
international harmony in the position it took on the question of
or
the disposal of the former Italian
When Ranabowitch colonies. Lining up with the Arab
believer
DAY OR NIGHT
kept on insisting that the contract states in urging full independence
be broken Buxbaum suggested for Libya, Eban observed: “Some
that the dispute go to a rabbiniThe hearing was
cal court
BEST WISHES FROM THE
Buxbaum had a legal
held
a
His apprentice
contract
The
rabbis
could
moral claim
But finnot undo a contract
ally they directed a human plea
And he
toward Buxbaum
Possibly because he
yielded
too feared pangs of conscience if
Phone 5-1316
10 Hogan Street
he persisted in holding on to the
Now both men are
bargain
Not even a quarrel
happy
over such matters as shares in
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1716 Hendricks Avenue
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BULKHEADS—CONCRETE or
TIMBER, PIERS AND BOATHOUSES. New construction
or repairs. For free estimate
call or write—

G. F. LUDVIGSEN

1456 Leßarron St.

Ph. 9-5147

UR. J. D. SWIFT, JR.
Practice Limited to
Orthodontics
Announces the Removal
of His Offices From
325 WEST FORSYTH STREET
TO THE
PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
126 West Adams Street
Suite 308
Jacksonville, Florida
Telephone 5-1154
_

Office of the President
Hadassah
Southeast Region
Ga.

Savannah,

Jewish Weekly

Editors, Southern

Fla.
Dear Teddy and Is:
I want to take time out to
tell you what a magnificent piece
of work the New Year’s issue
of your paper was. I received

'Jacksonville,

many hours of enjoyment and
“kvelling” that the South could
produce something so fine. May
you and Is have many years of
good health to continue ydur
wonderful contribution to our
ewish and American way of life.
With best wishes for a healthy
and happy New Year to you and

yours,

I am
Fondly yours,
Mrs. J. L. Wilensky,
President,

Region,

Southeastern

Hadassah.

us

show you how to save on your
transportation problems”

HIKE'S

2571 KINGS AVE.

MOTORS
PHONE

Dealers in Motorcycles Since 1938

SALES

SERVICE

PARTS
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paradise could break their friendThis story was told in
ship
more detail in a recent issue of
the Forward, Yiddish paper, by
its Tel Aviv correspondent Gal.
.

1820 Evergreen Ave.
call 9-4044
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Poulus Music
9-5792
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Company
New Location
237 W. ADAMS STREET
Band and String Instruments
Accessories and Repairs
PHONE 5-0565

How Much Security
Will One Dollar Buy?

You will be surprised how much Gulf
Life protection and retirement benefits
can be yours by saving only one dollar
each week.
Ask for your free copy of "What One
Dollar Will Da For Me."
"Yours for Life"

FRANK E. DIAMOND

604 Hogan Street

Phone

Jacksonville,

Fla.

4-5593

